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PROFESSIONAL CAEDS

W D oldham T
T ATTORNEY AT LAW

KlRKSVlLLE MO
Uopo JtHcpe store SonOi Side

J W JOHNSTON
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

onceover Satlmrs Ilaok Klrksrlllc Missouri

TRESS MAKING

Mrs Dearing and Miss Whitlow

VlrslhocsoeonUiof W n ntlant residence
arc pn pared to Uo all kin J or Urcss Making Cut
tine andfltllUKtnado a Specialty 5 1

-- sJ4 O j g ii mi

rwJfefelDENTIST

KIRKSV1LLE MO

Dental rooms on Xorth SMc Square Xev brick
All work warranted ii5U

QUAS S BOSCOW

1llVSlCIAN it SURGEON

KlRKSVILLE Mo

W III attend calls at all hours Office opposite
tliclost OlHcc KojO lir

2 MMcCALL

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOAN AND COLLECTION AGENT

Office North sdc squire Now Uriel up stairs
Will atlt nd promptl To collections ami all other
business intrusted to Ms care --Many to loan on
arorahlc ttrius

jyTJL HOLL1STER

ATTORNEY AT LAW

and Notary Public

KIRKS V1LLE 310
Office South side Square -

rj C HARRIS

Jjslice of the Peace Conveyancer Real

Estate and Tax Paying Agent

Kirks v nr - - Missouri
Buys and Sels lands lnn property etc on

commission bomevery desirable farms and cliy
property unimproved and lmprolud for sale at
Fnat bargains Taxis ptlil rints collected ab
Mractstunilshcd and accounts collided promptly
Correspondents sollcltid All business looked
after with lire and promptness on ice aoutl
rafcl corner suuarc ovir Jamisons Dru- - t e
JtoomNo 2 n33 in

T J FOWLERS

MERCHANT TAILOR

KIR1CSVILLE MO
Haet sldo sqnare OTCr Tftmlons Dnif Store

Is tlie iilic to pet IhelUst halt of ClotLis for the
last Money

GHICAGO

LUMBER YABB
Sy block ilrs utubir ul Ioh 1st pneef

liOnMSSSON
TTENNEDY LINK

unAixns iv

Grain Seed Hny
Etc Etc

SLOANS OLD STAND
Directly wost of the Parcells Housi

31Alt BJLS VOISKS
DAVID BAWD Proprietor

DLALEIt IV

American akd Italian Marble
MCKUMcrrs nrvDSTOXEs etc

Kirksullc - - - Mhsouri

A 11 orders filled on hort notice North
cast comer of the public square

Msrlile Purchased direct from the quarris
an Wnlv the best 01 orkmen emplovei

1 OTHATCnEK
The old Keiuhle IxsniiAhCE Aoest i

now located ou the South Side of the Squakb
Has only old and reliable companies represented

ie will Insure rtsidmces and larm property on bet ¬

ter terms than has tTer beenoffirid bere beiore
For promptniss and acenrac Inbusiniss wrirsto
ldseUhtJearsJnslnissInyourmldt and all wilt
ba e sustained losses undir roliclis rlttm b Idnl

OrriCK cw Uric SlotV soutb side over biicb
t Lenss l d

OT JOHN HOUSE
J JOpiiOsite Depot

KIRKSVILLE MOf
John dentr PraprielQ l W I Rlssler Clerk

Tl Is hotel has recentlytieen riStleil and Umiltn
ed aud will hi conducted In first i lass stle rn
ti nli nt to all trains mit or weat Chargia njoJi r
ale

Jtir The trarellnf public are Incited torlreusa
rail nSS U

ALFRED 31 SMITH
Notary lablic Real Estate and Tai- -

Pajlnir Ajrent
Itayt and sells on commission inatis collections ex ¬

amines lUletfurnishts abtracuwrtvs deecj of cot
reance Ilarelbr salilare trails of tbc inost dt
tlrable rradni lands at low figures either In Adali
ora djolnut counties well watenl aid can kIti
time on saymints to suit punhaser with low rateol
lucrei Lants especlallj adapted to shiep ralsliur
bitnfelTatdaudrulllnir- - Ilav also lanre Hit ol
Improved farms In ti aeu from 40 acris ti any de
sltod amounntnearmarketand TOnJkuous to outlrin
TAAtn AUk town propim andbtilldlnff silts No
llcflstry fee correspoadi nee with non nsldiree
owning lands ortown property in tbla or adjelulne
counties Is respectruUy solicited u charge lib
out sale is effected

henbybestma2t

UNDEKTAKEK
lias opened a eliop on the Northeast orner of

Hie muiru and ket xs a full llac or

COFFINS BURIAL CASES EiX
On hand atlowritcs Ordeca promptly filled and
ol short notice aud is prepared to uo all kinds of
worklu the cabinet line

American Agriculturist
100 Columns and 100 EngriilCKStu each Issue

43rd YEAR 150 A YEAR
end thrco Jc stamps fortample Copy Encllsh or

German of the Oldest and lltst Agricultural Jour ¬

nal in lite world
ORANGE JUDD 60

711 1 roadway fcili
DAVID W- - JDDD- -

W - Ijf - f
i

QUINC CARDS

The follow lni Is a list of Flrst clats Quin ¬

sy llitslucsa Houses nnd representative mta
would cnll the attention of those of our

patrons ho deal In Qulncy especially coun
Uy merchants to this llBt EsjilcIbI care
vjas tftKun to have first class responsible
motion tldikt

G TJEUNHEIJ1EB BROS

LARGEST FINEST

DRY GOODS HOUSE

IN QUINCY

Invite you to

GALL WHEN IN CITY

V -A- ND

EXAMINEwTHEIIlDEAllTIFUD
ST5cKop

black silk
colored silks

SATINS
SATIN FOULARDS

SUMMER SILKS
CASHMERES

In black and colors Drcs Goods Hosiery Glorcs
lurasols llouseVciptiiggoods etc etc

Oiikis by Mail Promiitly Filled Sahi- -
ples Sent on Application

FIRST CLASS
DRESS MAKING DEPARTMENT

In couictton with the House
WEDDING TROSSEAUS

A SPECIALTY
G BERNHEIMERBROS

STRICTLY ONE PRICE HOUSE
St

Quincy Ills

J STERNS SONS

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS

41J S Hampshire street

QUINOV ILLINOIS

510 ISroailway SEW YOUK

All Koos snM at Nctn York prices

JJC MILLER

3Ianufacturcrof

BAKING POWDER

SPICH KXTRVCTS TRESERVES JELLIES
Ere

QUINCY ILLINOIS
Afik 5 onr Jobber for my goods Tiny will make

money for j ou aud please 5 our customirs

C WILLIAMSON

BRASS FOUNDER
Model Maker and Machine Retairer

QUINCY
Third aud JIalu btnets

All work suarantecd satlsfactorj ornopay Cash
paid for old coppir brass zinc aud leal

JJ C NICHOLS

REAL ESTATE

QUINCY

WSJIalnfctreet

ILLINOIS

OM1TH CO

Mauufacturcrs ol

IRON HOUSE FRONTS
aqd

All Kinds of Iron Castimjs
Qjttncy Illinois

Corner fifth and Ohio streets

T H MICHELMANN
Manufacturer of all kinds ot

STEAM BOILER
Coal 01 Lard and Water Tanks

Coolers Kettles Etc
Also all kinds of Iron Work Smote blacks and

bpeclal attention Rlrtu to all kinds of
Orders by mail or

attended to Second liaudllollirs alwa son hand
C orner hprlni and Sec streets

QUINCY ILLINOIS

E

AND

THE

1803

WALTERS

ILLINOIF

LAW AND

HILL

Gray

Hrltchlnjrs
rcpalrine leleernph promptly

BER
Established

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
GARDEN FIELD FLOWER

SEEDS
Acents Tor Cairo and Michigan Fruit Jinxes 30
danipshlrc street gtHNOY ILL

tScnd for discrlptlvc catalopie

J0JSE FURNISHING

I can furnWi
tPVRLOR SlTTIKG ROOM BED ROOM

and Kitchen compute wth Fnrnlture Carpets
ocoTe Queensware and crcry article ucolcd nuiu
cellar to Grret Tbc onlyhouse of the klndleer
in Quince 1 can cave you money and time and

oucaa suit J our outfits to your purse Special
prices on complete outfits D DKVOL

433 Main street Qulncy HI

rpHE GEM CITY FILE WORKS

A C BICKHAUS
Manufactnreranddcalerlnall kinds of hand and

machine cut
TILES AND RASrS

Old Files and Raspsrc cnt anvils jrround grinding
done to oiiler and all work warranted
Factory lli Broadway - Qulncy 111

JR G W THOMPSON

DENTIST

QuinctIll

OFFICE 21 North Firth Street Over Rarkhurste
btoro

gARYEY CHATTEN

Architect
Quincy III

Vlansandbpeclflcatlous furnished for all classes
of work and xromptly attended to and satisfaction
guaranteed Correspondence solicited

JR K AY00DS

OCULIST

Hours 9 to l in

W

it

2J north Fifth Street

Quincy Ills
3nSp n

C CLAYBERG MD
QUINCY ILLINOIS

OrnCEHonns Sto 10 Alto4 and 7 to 9 pm
tliaceIl JurlliHnn street and residence K Jorth
liruisuxet- -

KIRKS VTLLE MISSOURI FRIDAY JVKE 13 1884

The Professor
AND

THE HARPY
Condensed trm CornhlU Magazine

Ill
A few days after this interview Mrs

Cecil and her daughter left home and
did not return until late in the autumn
During their absence the professor set-
tled

¬

down to his books and almost for
got Mrs Harringtons existence On
the tenth of October however he met
Capt Green who informed him that
she had left Lishbury for some destina
tion unknown His interest in her
immediately revived and he beean to
woder wnhether anything cbtild naVe
caused her to relinquish her prey

Shortly afterwards he caught sight
of BobAnnesley clanking down High
street in full war paint and feathers
and crossed the road on purpose to
say So Mrs Harrington has gone
away I hear

Yes answered the young man
gloomily but she is a coming back
again

The professor passed on He fore ¬

saw there was going to be trouble but
ha did not want to meet it half way
Time enough for that when the Cecils

come home thought he
The Cecils came home early in No-

vember
¬

but Bob and Violet met no
more in Precincts the excuse of
lawn tennis being indeed no longer
available at that season That they met
elsewhere the professor had occular
proof for he saw hem several timt s
riding together more over the deans
wife informed him that everybody
said it was to be an engagement The
professor held his peace remembering
one person who had said with some
confidence that it would never be any ¬

thing of the sort and when hat person
reappeared suddenly on the scene it
seemed clear that the tug pf war
was at hand

The professor might have let things
take care of themselves at this point but
for a conversation he had with Mr
Cecil in which that gentleman intimat-
ed

¬

that he would like to know what
Mrs Harringtons intentions were
He determined to go straight to the
harpy and ask her He would make
an appeal to that better nature which
he knew she possessed

Mrs Harrington occupied lodging on
the fiiit flour of u small nouac near
the cavlary barracks The dreary
shabbiness of her little drawing room
was accentuated by a few little attempts
to decoration with which women sur-
round

¬

themselves no matter how scan-
ty

¬

their means
The professor had rehearsed the

probable course of the inteview before-
hand

¬

and was ready with a remark
which should at once render the ob
ject of his errand unmistakable but he
had ommited to make allowance for
the unforeseen and therefore he was
completly thrown out on discovering
two long legged officers seated beside
Mrs Harringtons tea table

It is safe to conclude that that lady
was a good deal astonished when
Canon Stanwick was announced but
she rose to the level of the occasion
and introduced him immediately to
her other visitors Canon Stanwick
Capt White Mr Brown And now
let me give vou all some tea

The professor would have liked to
say that he would cairagain some time
but felt that he had not tne requisite
effrontery so he sat down took a cup
of tea and wished for the end He
was very awkward and confused feel-

ing
¬

sure that the two officers must be
Wghing at him but in this he was
mistaken Those gentlemen if not
remarkable for intellect had perfectly
good manners and would wait until
they reached the barrack square be-

fore
¬

permitting their hilarity which the
notion of Polly Harrington closeted
with a parson must naturally provoke
In the meantime they did not do
much towards lightening the labor of
keeping up conversation Tms duty
fell rhiefly upon Aire Harrington who
acquitted herself of ir as creditably as
any one could have done and who
established a claim upon the profes-
sors

¬

gratitude by talking with as much
propriety as if she had been herself a
canoness His preconceived idea was
that propriety of language was about
the last thing that could be expected
from such ladies as Mrs Harrington
when bo to speak in the regimental
circle Nevertheless he did not find
himself able to second her efforts to
ward promoting a general feeling of
cordiality and the next quarter of an
hour passed away very slowly At
length it flashed across Capt White
that the old gentleman meant to sit
him out and as soon as he had made
this brilliant discovery he rose with
great deliberation pulled down his
waistcoat pulled up his collar and
said he was sorry that he must be go-
ing

¬

now Thereupon Mr Brown went
through precisely the same perform-
ance

¬

and intimated a similar regret
Mrs Harrington didnotofler to detain
them She accompanied them to the
door talking as she went kept them
for a minute or two on the threshold
while she arranged to ride with them
to the meet on the following day and
then returned smiling to hear what
Canon Stanwick might have to say for
himself

Nowshe knew as well as anybody

--sK srstrfmur teawgcra Wg4iBWJifc re Am y s trv -
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shc should make hs path smooth for
him Therefore she smiled and held
her tongue whilehe tiftersome intro-

ductory
¬

commonplaces manage to
drag Bob Annesleys name without
much rhyme or reason into the cur-

rent
¬

of his remarks
A promising young fellow he

said but like olher young lelows
he gives his friends some anxiejy at
times His mother poor thing if feel ¬

ing very uneasy about himyjust bow
Mothers observed Mrs Harring ¬

ton generally do feel uneasy about
their sons Thatis because tneyhave
such difficulty in realizing that thetr
sons may be old enough to take care
of themselves

But they canttatecare of them
yesirejojnedSassprjingcfly

At leasfhe cant take care of himself
His position as no doubt you are
aware differs in some respects from
that of his brother officers and I think
that ifyou or I were in his mothers
place we should wish him to leave the
army live upon his property and
and make a suitable marriage

Yes said Mrs Harrington and
why is his mother uneasy because
he wontleave the army or because
he wont make a suitable marriage

Well for both reasons I believe
I think I mentioned to you some time
ago that there was a talk of his marry ¬

ing Violet Cecil and I have since as-

certained
¬

that his own feelings incline
him towards a match which would give
great satislaction to all those who are
interested in him but unfortunately it
appears that he is hampered by some
previous entanglement with with

With an unsuitable person sug-
gested

¬

Mrs Harrington still smiling
The professor paused He wanted

to enlist Mrs Harringtons sympathies
and to arouse the generosity which he
was convinced hat she possessed Un-

der
¬

the circumstances was it politic to
begin by telling her that she was un ¬

suitable However he reflected ery
sensibly that there would be no getting
on at all unless that much were either
saidor implied and he felt besides
that he was already in so uncomforta-
ble

¬

a predicament that nothing could
ery well make it worse This gave

him courage to reply
I fear we must pronounce her so

All other considerations apart the fact
that he no longer wishes to make her
his wife should be conclusive He
might feel and I dont say that he
ought not to feel bound in honor to
her but it seerps lo ma that slier is
equally bound in honor to release him
from his engagement

I am not quite sure that I agree
with you said Mrs Harrington I
cant of course form any guess as to
who the person to whom you allude
may be but let us put an entirely im ¬

aginary case and see how it looks
from the ladys point of view Because
you know even unsuitable women
have their point of view and some of
them might be disposed to think their
happiness almost as important as Mrs
Annesleys Let us take the case of a
woman with whom life has gone very
badly a woman who was marred
young to a husband who ill treated
her desetted her and left her at his
death with a mere pittance to live
upon Well this imaginary woman is
not very wise let us say although she
has no great harm in her She is fond
ot amusement she likes riding she
likes dancing and we wont disguise
that she likes flirting too She has no
near relations so instead ot taking
lodgings in a suburb of London or
hiring a cottage in the depths of the
country as no doubt she ought to do
she attaches herself to a cavalry regi
ment in which she has friends and
she rides her friends horses and
dances at their balls and has great
fun for a time Perhaps it serves her
right tnat that this way of going on
causes her to be cut by all the ladies
wherever she betakes herself perhaps
she doesnt care a straiv for that at
first and perhaps she cares a great
deal as she grows older Perhaps she
sees no wa7 of escape from a kind of
existence which she has learnt to hate
and peihaps that serves her right again
What do ycu think Canon Stanwick

The professors honesty compelled
him to replj I shall not blame her
for seizing any opportunity of escape
from it that offered

Yet most people would blame her
she would have to make up her mind
to that We are supposing you
know that Mr Annesley is the way of
escape that offers itselt and this for
lorn woman seizes hfm ecstatically she
must expect his friends and relations
to tear their hair and call her bad
names I dare say that would trouble
her very little After knocking about
the world for so many years she
wouldnt be over and above sensitive
and she would know perfectly well that
when once she was married and had
plenty of money everybody including
her husbands relations would be civil
enough to her But now just as she
is exulting in the prospect of peace
and plenty lo and behold ithe miser-
able

¬

young man goes and falls in love
with somebody else What is she to
do You in an offhand sort ot way
answer Oh let him no free of
course but I on the side of the poor
disappointed woman venture to say
that she should be guided by circum-

stances
¬

Suppose she knew this good
natured Bob Annesley to be a man who
couldnt break his heart about anybody
or anythine if he tried ever so hard
Suppose she knew that she was quite

to what she owed the honor of the pro- - as well able to make hm hanny as Miss
feasors visit but she did not see whj I Cecil Mightnt she in that case be

justified m thinking a little bit about j

ner own interests and holding him to
his promise 1

I cant answer nositivelv said the
professor sighing Justification must
depend entirely upon the standard by
which we judge All I know is that
if such a woman as you describe re-

solved
¬

to sacrifice her worldly prospects
she would err upon the safe side

Such a woman as I describe would
brobably differ from you there ob ¬

served Mrs Harrington
No exclaimed the professor sud ¬

denly bringing his stick down upon
thefloor with an emphatic thump

You may say that but I do be-
lieve

¬

her to be a-- good hearted and
high minded woman in spite of all
uiatshemayhavelgouei through I
believe tHat she has dTconsclerfcefana
that she will end by obeying it at what
ever cost

Are you not forgetting that she is a
purely imaginary person said Mrs
Harrington rasising her eyebrows

The professor was about to reply
but what he Tras going to say will
never be known for at this inopportune
juncture the door opened and who
should walk in but Bob Annesly him-
self

¬

The three persons thus unexpec-
tedly

¬

confronted with one another all
lost their presence of mind a little
and the professor could not afterwards
have given any coherent account of
what happened next or of how long an
interval elapsed before he found him-
self

¬

in the street again as he wended
his way homewards he astonished
more than one passerby by calling out
in a loud distinct voice Shell let
him go mark my words sir shell let
him go And when he had reached
the privacy of his own study he added
confidentially And between our-
selves

¬

Im not by any means sure that
she isnt worth a dozen of the other

TO BE CONTINUED
O

WASlilMiTOXLEfTER

From OurRegulir Corresjondett
Washington D C June 5 1884
The failure of D W Aliddletons

bank here brings to mind the fact that
the earnings of three generations of
Middletons have collasped with the
reckless management ol this financial
and overconfiding scioh This family
has held the clerkship of the Supreme
Court of the United States from the
foundation of the Government and held
it ton when there was no restriction
or limitation upon the fee bill so that
every year the office was made to yield
just as much of on income as a ser-
viceable

¬

conscience might dictate
At least however the extortions be ¬

came so prodigious that Congresswas
obliged to step in and regulate matters
after which Middleton had nothing to
live for and died leaving the fortune
that his bon with the aid of Providen-
tial

¬

dispensation has suddenly got rid
of

The Chicago convention tears Con-

gress
¬

up complete Not even Bel
ford the Colorado beetle is left to play
his antics and gibe the Treasury sur-

plus
¬

in the House and as for the Sen-

ate
¬

that body has become extinct alto-

gether
¬

only long enough to adjourn ov
er the Constitutional period The sol-

itary
¬

Republican Senator who is not a
candidateor the Presidency is oldSaw
yer of Wiscosin who nevertheless has
a darkhorselightning rod out and his
ear at the clicking of every reporlrom
Chicago

The country will hail with unalloyed
satisfaction the adoption of the bill
now pending in Congress that abolishes
the fee system in the United States
courts and which has been a scandal
upon the administration of justice in
these courts throughout the country
Under this fee system the m arshals
office has been turned into an engine
of the most outrageous oppression ty-

ranny
¬

and injustice because thtye was
no limit to the exactions thafthese
officers might demand under the pre-

sent
¬

statutes We all remember what
an infamous history these officials
made in the administration of the gen ¬

eral bankrupt act a few years ago and
the same scamps who men filched for-

tunes
¬

out of the insolvent estate by
collusion with the equally rapacious
assignees have been here this winter
lobbying for another bankrupt act jus t
like the last and against the abolition
of the vicious fee system So far the
have been defeated by Congress butjno
one knows here what may yet traspire
to enable them to defeat congress

Another of Washingtons society
pets has gone to jail the National
Rifles the crack company of the
Washington dude soldiery is without a
colonel and the Government exche-

quer

¬

is short nobody knows how much
through the speculation and pecula-

tions

¬

of Col J O P Burnside Dis-

bursing
¬

Officer of the Post Office Dcf
nartment itos uurnsioe was one o

those self righteous sort of chaps who
avoided the ways of the ungodly until
petroleum with its fascinating put
captured him and the Governmen
funds necessary to keep up his out of
nnrket sDeculation To show how--

easy it is for these disbursing officials

to get away with the Government
funds and not get caught the amazing
fact is brought to light that Jiurnsides
accounts with the Government Save
not been adjusted since June 30

8Si a period ot three years How
many more of these fellows may turn
up defaulters nobody can guess for
nobody know how their accounts
stand and nobody seems to be invest

cd with the duty of finding out
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FOB THE FABXEB

Chlcken that

BY FANNY HELD

Which breed is the best to keep
for eggs alone is one of the conun-
drums

¬

that I find in my letter box this
week

That depends upon what you are
going to do with the eggs after you get
them The writer believes that the
Hambunrs will lay a greater number
of eggs in a year than fowls of any
other breed and if I were keeping
fowls especially for producing eggs for
a country market I would keep some
variety of the Hamburg family- - 1 hen
eggs are small but in most markets
especially in thewest and morees--peeial- ly

ateountry stores uan egg is
an egg and size makes no difference
about the price Hamburgs are small
active non sitters very healthy when
allowed unrestricted liberty but they
seldom do well when confined to yards
There are several different varieties of
Hamburgs and each has its admirers
who claim that their favorites have
some special good qualities not po
sessed by the rest of the Hamburg
tribe but the truth of the matter is
there is little difference except in looks

My second choice would be the
Leghorns They are somewhat larger
egs but when compared with thee

Rocks both eggs and fowls ar
small Leghorns are also non sitters
and one variety of the family is as
good as another except that the rose
combed varieties are the best for the
poultry raiser who lives where the win ¬

ters are severe Leghorns do better
than Hamburgs when confined to
yards but as they are naturally very
active they do best when on free
range But if I were Keeping fowls
especially for eggs for a city marker or
for private customers I would keeo
Plymouth Rocks Brahmas or Hou- -

oans or something that would lay
good sized eggs such eggs asT would
like to buy 1 he Rocks and Brahmas
lay eggs that for size and quality suit
private customers much better than
Hamburg and Leghorn eggs will
hatch and rear thtiir chicks and will
do well in confinement The Houdans
are of medium size non sitters and
great layers ot large white eggs but
like all the small non sitting breeds
are very active and in order to do

i

their best must have all cieation or as
much of it as they choose for a forag ¬

ing ground And right here let me
say to Mr Blew that I am not ac-

quainted
¬

with any breed of fowls large
or small that would prosper if crowd-
ed

¬

into pens of two hundred each
and if he has any idea of attempting to
keep Leghorns that way he had better
give it up It requires a good deal of
poultry knowledge to make two hun-

dred
¬

fowls pay even when divided into
flocks of twenty five and each flock- - in
a separate yard but when it comes to
crowding two hundred fowls under one
roof and into one yard no amount of
poultry knowledge or any other know-

ledge
¬

could make them pay If kept
altogether m one yard I would not
board two hundred Leghorns one
month for all the eggs they would lay
in onevear

THE COST OF KEEPINC

fowls varies according to the climate
cost of food in diflerent localities etc
but the cost of keeping the different
breeds in laying time does not vary so
much as the breeders of the smaller
varieties would nave us believe It
costs more to grow the large breeds to
the laying age than it does the smaller
ones but after they reach that age
there is but little difference in the
amount of food necessary to keep fowls
of the different breeds in laying time
the poultry authorities who tell us
that the Leghoms and other small
breeds eat only one quarter as much
as the larger breeds to the contrary
notwithstanding Prairie Farmer

Cooking Recipes

FRENCH CRACKERS

One nound of flour one pound of
sugar three fourths of a pound of but-

ter
¬

whites of five eggs before baking
wash over with the yolks of the eggs
and dip in sugar

BROILED SALT MACKEREL

Soak in water over night- - 7n the
the morning dry it without breaking it
cut off the head and tip of thetail broil
on a buttered gridiron lay it on a hot
dish garnish with chopped pickle and
dress with pepper butter and lemon
juice

ROAST HARE

Skin clean and wash with great care
stuff with a force meat of crumbs and
fat chopped pork seasoned with onion
pepper and salt Sew up bind the
legs to the body in a kneeling posture
and place in a dipping pan Pour over
them one cup of boiling water and in ¬

vert a pan over them Baste occasion ¬

ally with butter When done dredge
with flower and give a final baste with
butter Thicken the gravy with flour

CREAM PIE

One egg one cup of sugar one
tablespoonful of flour beaten well to-

gether
¬

add one cup of milk bake
with only one undercrust

HOARHOUND CANDY

Boil one and one half ounces of
dried hoarhound one onepint ofwater
strain and add three pounds of brown
sugar boil until hard pour out in flat
well greased tins- -
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SUGAR BISCUIT

One pound ol butter two pounds of
flour one pound of sugar one cup of
milk one teaspoonlul of soda one
tablespoonful of cinnamon Rub the
butter into the flour and add the cinna-
mon

¬

dissolve the soda in the milk
mix with the sugar and work the whole
jo a stiff dough knead cut into round
cakes an inch thick lay in buttered
pans and bake in a quick oven

CRACKNELLS

Onepint of milk two ounces of but
ter one tablespoonful of yeast Hea
slightly and mrx with enough flour to
make a light dough rollthm cut into
loner pieces two inches broad Bake
in a slow oven

LCG PLANT- - ---iis - zn i-t 539j- -

aiice tne piantpne quanerIrioian
inch thick sprinkle with salt place
layer upon layer and letitstand twenty
minutes dip in a batter and fry in
butter and lard or dip in egg and roll
in rolled crarkers and fry

HOMINY FRITTERS

Two teacups of cold boiled hominy
one teacup of sweet milk salt four
tablespoon fuls ofsifted flour one beat-
en

¬

egg Fry in hot lard
COFFEE CAKES

Three cups of bread sponge one
half cup of butter two tablespoonfuk
of sugar two eggs Roll thin cut out
as for biscuit sprinkle with sugar cin¬

namon and bits of butter Bake slow- -
iy--

JUJIBLES

One and a half cups of sugar one
half cup of butter two eggs one tea
spoonful of soda one teaspoonful of
cream tartar flour enough to roll Bake
in small tins

COTTAGE CAKE

One half cup of butter one cup 0
sugar four eggs one and one half cups
of flour one tablespoonful of sweet
milk two leaspoonfuls of baking pow-

der
¬

a pmcc of salt flavor with lemon
TEA CAKE

One cup of butter one cup of sugar
one cup of flour three eggs two table
spoonfuls of baking powder

BAKED EGGS

Break eight eggs into a well butter-
ed

¬

dish season with salt and pepper
three tablespoonfuls of cream or milk
one quarter of apound of butter Bake
twenty minutes and serve hot

A correspondent of the California
Rural Press says he cleared his poultry
house ofmites with which it was over
run by sprinkling the inside with Ac
water in which the potatoes for the
household dinnet had been boiled
Two applications cleared them all out

Chicagos egg trade is assuming
large proportions The average an
nual sales amount to 399360 cases
which at 30 doz each makes the total
number 143769600

House scraps that is the waste from
the family table will half keep a small
brood of fowls who will supply the
household with fresh eggs all tne year
The profits of poultry keeping though
not larje are satisfactory

What a Fin Did

Now that the great inventors have
stood in with the unfair sex in their

already sufficiently successful efforts
toward deceiving the bifurcated branch
of mankind it is hard to tell whither
we are drifting onj the great beach of
uncertainty A firm of rubber manu ¬

facturers in New York advertise whai
they describe as their patent balloon
contours by whose aid the bosom o
an alleged beauty can De made life-

like
¬

both to sight and touch Th
advertisement does not say whose
touch but perhaps we had better touch
thesupjectlighthbtforeourrelrgious ed-

itor
¬

files an injunction
However what we started to say was

that it must havebeensameconttvance
of this sort was the matter of the Iady
who attended a party on Van Ness av-

enue
¬

the other evening She was waltz ¬

ing around the room fondly clasped
in the manly breastbf a well known
society man when in one of the con-

vulsions
¬

of the glide he pressed her
elistic form rather more warmly thar
usual against the pinthat secured hi
buttonhole bonquet

I wonder what makes the gas bis
so this evening said the youilg map
glancing at the chandelier

The lady gave a sudden glance a
her corsage turned pale and pressed
still closer to her partner

Mr Diffey she whispered hur ¬

riedly just see if you cant waltz ou
of that door onto the verandth Its it
warm here

This was succesfully done and then
sending the perplexed young man for
her wraps the wrecked female sarel
gained the dressing room before sh
had entirely collasped

This touching incident teaches us
never to despair in the hour of dan
gerv and misfortune and that that
presence of mind is often a substirul
of absence of tody and things

According to the Washington Post
114 of the 220 delegates so far hose
to the Democratic National Cbnver
tton are in favor of protectior or op-

posed
¬

to any mterferenceyvith the
tariff 86 indorse the Morrisn schem l

of tariff reform and 8 occua doubt ¬

ful position upon that qttsnon Be
hold how easy and plea ant it is fbi
brethren to dwell together in harmony
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